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Every farmer in his annua/ erpertenee
discovers something of value. Write it and
send it to the "Agricultural Editor of the
DEMOCRAT, IMlefonte, Ptnn'a," that other
farmers may hare the benefit of it. l.et
communications he timely, and be sure that

1 thru are brief and well pointed.

No MURK important reading for

farmers can be found anywhere than

that embodied in the continuance of
our selected paragraphs on "Wheat
Culture." Mr. Heed's statements as

to the value of ground limestone are

well worthy the earnest attention of
wheat growers in this limestone re-

gion.
PERHAPS potatoes sutler more from

weeds than any other crop. One
weed will take up and evaporate a

good deal of moisture from' the soil,
, and rob the crop of what it greatly

needs. This loss of moisture is not

often thought of in considering the
effects of weeds, but it is very im-
portant. It is too late now to eradi-

t cate the weeds by cultivation, but all

i the large ones should be hsnd-pulled.
It will pay.

Tur. officers of the .State Agricul-
tural Society seem to Ire making every

]ossible effort to have the coming
exhibition at Philadelphia the finest
that the Society has ever made, and 1
we hope they will succeed. Perhaps
one of the most attractive and in-
structive departments connected with
the fair will lie that of poultry. The
officers are now furnishing blank
forms for entry to all who apply to

the Secretary, and will furnish com-
fortable and attractive coops, and an

experienced person to feed, wafer

and take general care of them while
the £sir lasts. We should lie glad to
see our county well represented in this
and all other departments, and as

arrangements have been triade with
railroad and express companies to
furnish transportation at half rates, it
should be done.

THE transplanting of green plants
the season is probably at an end,
we shall now have to wait until

for an opportunity to profit
learned lessons ; but while

mind wish to place
we

ng

after
setting them. As an example of the
efficiency of this plan, we set some
four hundred celery plants in the
morning of one of the hottest and
dryest days in the middle of July,
and although this plant is popularly
supposed to be very shy of the sun,
not one of them wilted, nor showed
any inclination to wilt, though they
were not covered nor in any way
protected from the sun. The dry earth
acts as a mulch, and retains the mois-
ture about the roots of the plants,
where it is needed.

WE HAVE just seen a statement

that the Pennock Manufacturing
Company, of Kennett Square, Pa-,
who manufacture, among other agri-
cultural implements, the double har-
poon horse fork, sold this season all
the stock they hail on hand, and were
com [tolled to refuse a great many
orders that they could not fill. This
indicates that although "times arc

hard," and farm product* are low
priced, farmers can and willalford to

buy implements that are really econ-

omizers. Our attention was drawn
more [tarticularly to this statement

liccausc this happens to lie the kind
of fork which we have licen using for
a number of years, after baring tried
various other makes, and from our

own experience we do not wonder at

its popularity and rapid sales. When
we purchased one, some five or six
years since, the price was twelve dol-
lars. We presume that, like every-
thing else, it has since fallen in price,
but whatever it may cost, we esteem

it cheaper than any other we liare
ever seen would be at half the money.
Jt is by no means always the case

that agricultural implements are HO ,
well and carefully made, and HO

thoroughly serve the purpose for
which they are intended that farmers
find profit in their use, and it gives us

pleasure to be able, from actual ex-

perience, to commend to our readers
one that comes up to the standard.

Wheat and Its Culture.

THE EXPERIENCE OF PRACTICAI. AND

St'CCKSSFUI. GROWERS, GATHERED

FROM ALL SO I'ROES.

If we sow too early we run great
risk of having the crop injured by
the llessian fly.

Wheat after oats, is a faulty prac-
tice. The soil is tilled with weeds?-
of which the sprouting oats are the
worst?and the rag-weed, and many
others work mischief.

Harrowing disturbs the Hessian
Fly. Doubtless this i 9 because the
wheat Is pushed forward by the stir-
ring of the soil, and many maggots
are certainly destroyed.

Manuring for wheat is less com-
mon than itshould lie. A little rich,
well-rotted manure spread on the
surface before or after the seed is
sown often has a wonderful effect.

It will IRI found decidedly benefic-
ial to use a sloping-tooth harrow
soon after sowing, and before the
spire shows above ground, and again
as soon as it has become well rooted.

The great aim of the wheat-grower
m ist be to get a vigorous, healthy
p'ant in the autumn, lie must en-
deavor to secure this by having rich,
moist, and mellow land rather than
by early sowing.

Winter wheat needs tatter culture
than we have been giving it. We j
must make the land richer, cleaner, j
and mellower. The liottcr the va-
riety the letter land and tatter cul-
ture will be required.

It has taen found by experiments, 1
that at one inch below the surface
every seed of wheat grew, if the
ground is moist, while at two inches
seven-eights of the seed grcifr, and at
three inches, thice-quarters grew.

At the July meeting of the Kast-
ern Kxpciiincntal Farm Club, a mem-
ber requested the voice of the club j
as to the kind of plant to produce {
the best insults. The majority
agreed in recommending the Fultz.

When ail else is done, make the !
necessary water furrows ut onre.
There may come a heavy rain the
next day and do damage. Diiqicrsc
the water into the several channels,
rather than [Kirmit it to collect in j
one or two.

It is a good practice on lcrtile soil
to sow grass-seed two weeks after
the wheat is put In. Thrifty grow-
ing timothy keeps the wheat hack, as
proved last season on the writer's
field. Other farmers corroborate

June on to the
and plow

again two or three times, lffore sbw-1
ing the wheat. I have practiced Hiis j
method several years, with go<sl sat-
isfaction.

Wheat requires a fine mellow soil
for the seed, and a light soil to ta
well compacted about the sowed
graius. If any vacant places are
left, as would be were the soil clod-
dy, the rootlets being exposed to air,
will dry and perish. Therefore, af-
ter plowing, roll, cultivate and har-
row repeatedly until nil the clods arc

| made fine.

i The roller should lie used immedi-
ately after the plow, to break up the
lumps; then the cultivator and liar-

! row will finish the work. This is the
proper use of the roller. Its mis-
use is to roll the ground after the

| seed has been sown, thus leaving the

1 surface packed down close and solid,
i in which state it will crust over after
| the first shower.

It is more profitable to pay double
I or treble the market price for grain
| to a farmer who takes pains to grow

j nice, clean seed of the best varieties,
| than for a farmer to go to his own
| bin and take the seed as it comes,

f;ood ami poor, with many foul needs
n It. A farmer who sows poor seal

may save a dollar per acre, but he
will lose ten for every one saved.

A committee of agriculturist* in
Michigan sowed AH lbs. of wheat per
acre in drill* nixtecn inches apart.
The grain was heed with a horse-hoe
once in the fail and twice in the
spring. On another acre 90 lbs.
were drilled in the usual way. The
sixtecn-inch drills gave f>9} per cent,

more wheat than the eight inch, and
the latter lodged badly, while the
former did not at all.

It would be an interesting and we
believe a profitable experiment lo
sow at least one acre of wheat in
drills, so far a part, that the crop
could be cultivated. This may lie
done by tying each two of the drill
spouts together, and thus discharg-

ing tlu> seed into one furrow ; sowing
somewhat less seed. Then the spaces
may be cultivated by adapting an or-
dinary spreading cultivator, or using
a wheat hoe.

Last year my wheat was seriously
injured by the Hessian fly. This
year the crop is almost entirely free
from it. I have been thinking wheth-
er the harrowing, which I gave the
wheat last fall, has any connection
with this fact. As I understand the
matter, the Hessian fly lays its eggs
on the leaves of the young wheat
plant early in the fall, and it is just
possible that the re|>eated harrowings
interfered in some way with the pro-
cess of hatching.

It would be well not only to select
seed wheat for the fall sowing with
care, and to free it from seeds of weeds
even by hand-picking if necessary,
but to prepare and sow a portion of
the field with more than usual care
for the production of seed for next
year's crop. Much may Im> done in
this way to improve the crops, and
instead of farmers paying high prices
for seed to persons who will take this
care, they should do it for themselves
and save this tax.

The seed is the parent of the crop,
and poor seed will invariably pro-
duce a poor crop. The heaviest,
plumpest, and rifiest seed is to Im-
ehosen, if we would secure the most
profitable harvest. Of course no
farmer should sow weeds, and ex-
pect to reap wheat, therefore the seed
must l>e perfectly clean. It will pay
to pick out cockle, ehess, ami such
seeds by hand, rather than sow them
to stock the ground hereafter. This
present labor will lc far the lighter
than the after one of killiug weeds.
The proper selection of seeds for the
fall-sowing is of the greatest impor-
tance. This is no new discovery,
but is a fact that needs no frequent
repetition.

A f<*w years ago we divided a ten- i
acre field into five portions, and sow-
ed them with wheat at the rate of one
bushel, five pecks, six peeks, seven
peeks, ami two bushels of seed per
acre. There was no perceptible dif-
ference in the soil of the field, nor
any in the manuring, preparation, or
sowing. At harvest time there was
a very perceptible difference in the
yield, the thinnest sowed |>ortion In*-
ing by far the Itest field, and the (
thickest jMirtiuii the worst. Near
the edge of the field, ti|>on the thin-
nest sown part, where the seed had
liecn thinned out by some pigeons,
there were some stools of wheat with
30 stalks, each (tearing heads ; and
in this part of the field the difference
was mostly shown in the length of
the heads. The other title of the field,
where two bushels bad lcen sown,
produced much shorter beads than
this portion.

Smut is a fungus. It is produced
from "seed." As a rule, smut is
produced by sowing seed-wheat that
lias the spores or seeds of the fungus
attached to it. We must kill these
spores before sowing the wheat. They
arc easily killed. C'hambcr-lye and
lime will kill them; so will weak so-
lution of common salt and water, say
one pound of salt to a gallon of j
water. This will not hurt the seed-

brine will serious-
germinating properties.

We think it very likely that a weak
solution of carlnjlic acid will prove
useful, but we have not yet tested it
sufficiently to recommend it.

The remedy that we have the full-
est confidence in, and which has been

, re|>eatedly tried, is as follows: For
each bushel of wheat take three

. ounces of blue vitriol and dissolve it
in a quart of boiling water. When
cool, sprinkle it over the wheat and
turn tbe grnin till every seed is mois-
tened with the solution. Nothing
more is needed. It is not necessary
to use lime to dry the wheat. It
will be dry enough to sow with the
drill as soon as it has been treated,
but it will not Ire hurt if it remnins
for days or weeks before sowing.
The quantity of blue vitriol named
above is sufficient to kill the smut,
but double my quantity may lie used
without the slightest injury to the
seed. Our own plan is to place, say
20 bushels of wheat in a heap on the
barn floor, and sprinkle on to it,
while it is being turned, about six
gallons of water containing 5 pounds
of blue vitriol. If old wheat is used
for seed, or if the wheat is very dry,
more water will be needed to mois-
ten it, say eight gallons for the 20
bushels. The great point is to be
sure that every kernel antl every part
of the kernel is wet with the liquid.
The lienp will need to be turned over
half a dozen times, and the scattered
kernels on the outside of the heap
should he swept up to the heap and
mixed with it so as to moisten them.

I sowed 14.92 acre* with Lancaster red
wheat last fall, and used salt, guano,
phosphate, bone dust, and ground lime
stone on different sections, leaving 3.83
acre* with no fertilizer* except a little
slacked lime that wa* intended to make
that portion of the field equal in fertility
to the other sections betore using the
fertilizers on them. The result wa* as

follows s
.Section one contained 2.28 acre*, and

had one barrel of salt per acre, sown
over the ground after the wheat was
drilled in. This yielded 29.C bushels
per acre.

Section two contained 2.09 acres, and
hsd 400 pounds of guano drilled in with

tho wheat, costing $1,50 per acre. This
yielrfeti 29.3 Imjhliclh per acre.

?Suction three contained 2,12 acre*,
nntJ had Hit) pounds of phosphate drill-
ed in with tho wheat, coating #7.28 pur
acre. Tljih yielded 37.5 buahela pur acre.

Section four contained 2.11 urre* and
had 590 pounds of hone dust tlrillutl in
witn the wheat, coating $5.16 per acre.

This yielded 37.7 bushel* per acre.
?Section five contained 2.06 acre*, and

had 800 pounda of ground lima atone
drilled in with the wheat, coating $1.20
per acre. Thia yielded 35.7 bushels per
acre.

?Section aix contained 3.83 acres, and
hud a little slacked lime scattered over
it, intended to make it equal in fertility
to tho other aections before they were
fertilized. This yielded 14.3 bushela
per acre.

All the above quantities are thresher's
measure, and, aa the wheat weighs 65
pounda to tho bushel, tho nctual quan-
titywill be from 10 to 15 percent, more.
Assuming that the average of the field
without fertilizers would have been 20
bushels per acre, (which is 5.7 bushels
per acre more than the yield of tho
portion not fertilizedj, the profit from
the use of fertilizers 'calling the wheal
worth $1 per bushel) is as follows :
for 11, 2.2* a-rrs, al s*.n |i-r act# prod. flail
K't guano, 11*a. i-. at f l.~fi.rr arra |.t..fl|,. in o.j
f',.r [fiu|ihlr, S 1 -si r ?*, st fI" Si ir a. is

Kir I-.in diiil, Z.ll arrta, al Jl2/.4 ji.trao-
i-t'.nt v. v,

For sr.mil I luus stuna.ZUS si.. .1 *I4U jn r
?cfr 29 K7

T>;Ul pruftl frrn frrtilinm or 10.06 **-s*, 014/7 6.1

This ground was carefully measured
and staked off, and the different suc-
tions harvested and threshed separately,
and every precaution taken to secure
accurate result*. The field is a clay
soil, mixed with soinc gravel, arid has
been thoroughly under-drained. It was
-own to barley the spring before the
wheat was sown, and yielded eighteen
bushels per acre. Before tho wheat win

harvested, the sections on which salt and
guano were used, looked equally a* well
as those aections treated with phosphate,
bono duat, and limestone and, it they
had not been threshed separately, it
would not have been possible, from the
appearance of the wheat, to determine
which was the beat. This fact baa con-
vinced me, that the only way to arrive
at accurate results i* thresh separately,
as in this rase. Sections yielding thir-
ty seven bushels per acre, looked no
better than those yielding twenty-nine
bushel* per acre, I think it is not im
probable, that fertilizers have been con-
demned as U'ttjess, in many cases, w hen,
if the grain bad been threshed separate-
ly, they would have shown favorable re
suit'.

In this case, the ground limestone
proved to be the mot economical ferlil
izer, showing a profit over lone dust of
sl.9f. per aero ; over phosphate, of $! J-
per acre ; over guano, of s'.i.7o per a-t<?:
and over salt, of $5.90 per acre. 1 am
using the ground limestone cr. al>out
seventy acres of wheat this fail, and
hope I may not have occasion to
change the opinion formed from the
foregoing test*, that, in proportion to
cost, it is the best fertilizer for wheat.
The field, on which the a Wive tests were
made, is tieing ag.un sown to wheat,
with a uniform dressing of one hun-
dred pounds of bone dust, three hun-
dred pound, of ground hm'-stone. to
the acre, and will he again harvested
and threshed separately, to ascertain
the yield of the ddferent section* the
second year.? M". It'. IU, I\u25a0 Ajricultxrt
of J'cnnlylvoma, IH7-H.

Famieri Upholding the College.

Want of space prevents us from
publishing entire the address of
Overseer Leonard Rhone, at the late
meeting of the I'omona (irange of
this county, but wegladly make room
for a portion of liis very plain and
just words regarding the late Legis-
lature's report against our College:

The late attack on the Pennsylvania
State Agricultural f'ollege by tbe State
legislature was an indirect attack on
our order and the farming class. On

\u25a0 former occasion*, when farmer* received
no consideration at the College, the ones
that n<>w denounce the only institution
that farmer* have were those who loud
Ijr applauded the College. ? ? ?

Such an underhanded attack on (he

only agricultural institution in our State
by a set of mere demagogues, who have
crept into the Slate legislature, de-
serve* the derision and the contempt of
every good citizen of Pennsylvania.

The College may have fault* that can

be overcome in time, but it was never
better conducted, nor was it ever so
well patronized as at present, or in bet
ter favor with tho farming or mechan-
ical claM. The present president of the

I College is the most common trntnl of any
that the institution ever had. lie has
identified himself thoroughly with the
agricultural class of our State : he is in

| great favor with our people, and is lec-
tining for them in nearly every county
in the State, aa he can find time between

I his high and im|>ortant duties.

A few fowls sometimes prevent
waste.

A hole cut in the boot of a farmer
made it fit easier, hut it also gave an
opportunity to a copperhead snake
that he stepped upon in his barn. He
was bitten upon the exposed spot and

' killed.

The best sh.ii>cd, best marked pul-
lets should be preserved on the same
principle snd for the same reason thst
the best sow or cow, or mare should
be kept where breeding is contem-
plated.

Hens fed on clear, sound grain,
and kept on a clear grass-run, give
much finer flavored eggs than hens
that have access to stable ami manure
heaps and eat all kinds of filthy food.
Hens feeding on fish and on onions
flavor their eggs accordingly, the
same as cows eating onions or cab-
bage, or drinking offensive water,
impart a bad taste to the milk ami
butter. The richer the food, the
higher the color of the eggs. Wheat
and corn give the beat color.

J JARDWARE.
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I?mks lham Itrsanol miss nr drop attttrh,mal at
hrswk tha tbraad. Tha unary r haarntllr ndsisM Itl
willnMovvwr.aa snd ot tt.st any nun hina al dmhts
ths prl.a If yon hara any othar mn-hfna hay thia
and has- a Wist ona. IVia aaar and raj*.lltiof Ita
motion and qnallty ofIta work la lla fwst r< - n.msnda.
tt'.n. It mil ham, Ml, tor k, braid, rwd, Wnt, gal hat
quill, mlßa, plant, fold, srnll-q.. ahlrr. roll, i.asta
cmhrotdof. rnn tip hrmlths, atr-, with al-gari-a, aaaa
and qul-knass. nnanrpnaaad hy any marhlna aaat
Inranlad Tha Prh-aa of imr stw ma-hi was ar- loss
than Uioar askad hy danlara In aamnd band, rshallt
and raAnlsbsd marhlnaa,or thas aatllng nut 01.l Stork
In-less ap hustnms. many an-k InSsrhw and oM-atyla
marhlnaa Iraing ogarad aa nsw al rwdnoed prima.
Rawara of Imitations and only hny naw mn-htnsa.Thar* ar-iesn Ar*<laas atachlnaa oWrws.l as low as
?ha "Family," hy many dollar*

ret Imiimonials for dm. rl|dirs hods, nsailad fros
with aamplns af won

Oonds ahippsd |s any pari of th* eonnlry. no maltar
how ram..la tha jdara may ha, and aafs dslir-t, guar-
antsa.l, wish pHrllsgs of a Tnoaotos rt.niV.Ttua
Irahwa paymsnt of Mil. or on rsaadpt of prlrs by
Ragfstnra.l IwdSrt, Monaa ordar, or Droll.

Aganla wontad Ihnmghont tha mnntrrAw fhla, tha
rbaapaat. moat aatMhrlor y and ma-ldwniltng mnahhwAt Iks world, Tor llbarol tarma adilraaa
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1879. THE PATRIOT. 1879.
Oat Up a Clnb aid Rartlra Year

Paper Free.

The DAILY PATRIOT will he *ent hy
mail lo rltih at the following rate* :
K.O, jet "Tt Jet teat in a riot, f flvo.
hW |* "fjptt jaar U, a i lot* i.( It*.

13 on par t7 jIT taar t>. a tiol- <4 leant j.
|4 fte

|- t 1>47 pat tear tr, a fltll,Of tliirtj.
14 On pat tytpy pat y ear t" a rlol.of #flj.
AftA on. ropy frak for io teat lo titry toe. Itt ffcr

prt.t, (ettin* op tk. flab. rpfa.Uueal aal,. fur

, |rti *4 o year.

The Vmi f PATRIOT will he M-nt hy
I mail at the following raU* :

fjt'to |*fkftrmic fa*r kingl# o^fY.
sl M* I*lkunuiM |. f |.% tf. k dti of Umr
11-16 |*fkiiiiu®|*m o.ify k clwl.fwrt
tl Chi !\u2666#\u25a0 annum o®fy V* a '!!*VAnww.
fo.t Ifor annwtw ppt 047 to a c!ml nf thirty.
fiiA*, jwfannwm fylo a rlwt*of llty.
$??76 anawm j*r Ofy i>*a clwh of .? kikfrkl
And on# onjii frw ffit oft* jar in rkary 'ko V> fHIr
I> of Huh.

The rath mutt nreompany all order* to
injure attention. All money abould he
rent by pout office order or registered
letter, otherwine it will he at the render'*
rUk. Addrttas

PATRIOT Prni.tkMiao Co ,
Harrijburg, Pa.

PATENTS
AMD

TRADE-MAKKS.
W. promt* Umt< PtT*T oa lotranoaa. K<*

Arraaan rut. 10 apt tar* lo application f. Pitta, a
to th. I nitref Rtote. Jptfal alteotfoti (In*
Inlitfttrßft Ce.fi Mftt th. f*a|.nt ttfßc. net all
litigation appettelolnc h> It.renti.oif <* Patent. W.
ale, prorata IVt-ntiIn ( anvia and othr. a>re|gn
aoantriM

fiat rata TilM. Ooprrtghta ohtalaed, and all other
hoatneaf tranaviei twf .re the fatent <<4Rr- and the
C>art* ahe h draanh the aetol". of tt|Mi<y*ref
rateet An..Tory, w. Lan had tee fian it|.rtetc.
aa Patent Attorney*.

THE RC'IENTII-TC ItECOIU).
AllPatent, ohtalaed thrnatth net agency at* noticed
In Ih. Rnnrrtrtr Rneta. a oa.-othly paj-* of large
rtrralalhm. paMMte.l hy aa. and Arreted h> Mraliit
?ad Mcchantrnl mailer. It matala* fall ll,t, of all
?lloaed Patent,. Rnpnrrfptt,.n 2* tent, a year, tel-
paid ttpe. Im-a copy arnt free. Rmhl aa yoat addreaa
no poataJ card

nsx v ux-TTrorts
Reod a, a dna. pptioa ad your Intention, glting y.T
IM, In yonr oan lanoge. and are atll gi' ? art
ofdntoa n, h> patentalolity. atth fall Imdtertnma,
(hatgiag nothing lot >*l adrtre Onr hook, "Bo*
to jmrore Patenla," ahont the Patent I*"*.Palenta,
Chreala. Trad* Matka, tketr mda. At , rent free en
ragaeat,

ADDRESS 1 R. 8. A A. P. LAOEY,
PATENT ATT*IKNKYS,

No. WW F Street, WARBiatiroii, D. C.,
Kfatly Oygnelte Patent Ofßoe.

Arrear* of Pay, Bounty and Prnaion*.
We bar* a Itnreaa ta charge id einertented lawyer,

and cletk*. hiprone, atton ofall Acloier't
Bounty and Ptrndnna, At we ' harge wo fee antaa,
tinteaafni, atama* tor mar* pat,* ahoold he aeat
aa. in ikUr.LACKi.


